
SWIM LESSON FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
 

 

Welcome to YMCA Swim Lessons! We are excited that you are here! 

 

Arrival Time: On the first day of class, please come 10 minutes early so you can check in with the instructors on 

deck. For the rest of the session, it is important to be on the pool deck and ready to go 5 minutes before your 

class time. Children can get anxious if hurried. Please allow plenty of time before class to get dressed, use the 

restroom, etc. For safety reasons, please do not let children sit poolside to wait on the instructor. 

Swimming Attire: Most bathing suits and swim trunks are acceptable. We ask that you make sure that your child’s 

swimwear fits snuggly so it will not hinder any movement. Children should not attend swim lessons with any type 

of built-in flotation. 

Swimming Accessories: 

Swim Caps: If your child is prone to chill, a swim cap may help. We welcome and encourage this! For 

swimmers with long hair, we ask that it be tied back away from the face with a rubber band so it does not 

interfere with learning to breathe. *No metal clips please-they can fall out in the water and cause rust 

stains on our pool bottom. 

Goggles: Goggles are not allowed in preschool classes or for children who are not comfortable placing 

their face in the water. For the beginner swimmer, goggles can present a false sense of safety. 

First Day Evaluations: On the first day of lessons, an evaluation is done to determine your child’s swimming 

ability. Once evaluated, children are placed in to groups with children of similar ability. 

Cancellations/Sick policy: Children who have been ill should be kept at home. This is in the best interest of their 

health as well as the health of other participants and the instructor. Unfortunately, non-attendance for any reason 

does not entitle you to a refund or a make-up class. If the YMCA must cancel a class due to weather or mechanical 

breakdowns, a make-up class will be scheduled.  

Bathroom Use: We encourage all participants to arrive early enough to use the restroom before class begins. For 

all participants who are not potty trained, we require the use of a swim diaper. No regular diapers will be allowed 

in the pool. For sanitary reasons, please do not change diapers on the pool deck-diaper changing stations are 

available in the locker rooms. Swim diapers are available for $1 at the front desk. 

Locker Rooms  Fathers may accompany sons through the boy’s locker room, and mothers with daughters through 

the girl’s locker room. Otherwise, please use our family locker rooms. Children are not permitted in the men’s and 

women’s locker rooms. Please give your child a soapy shower BEFORE swim lessons.  

Do I have to stay in the pool area while my child is taking lessons? 

Yes! If your child is under 12, they must have an adult in the pool area at all times. If your child walks away from 

the lesson, it is your responsibility to bring them back as we are not allowed to leave other children unattended. 

Towards the end of the lesson, please come to the pool side to pick up your child as the lesson ends. 

How long will it take for my child to learn to swim? 

In general, each child’s readiness is influenced by physical development, previous experiences and behavioral 

maturity. The rate at which a child progresses is based on their individual development in addition to time spent 

working on skills outside of class. We ask that parents remain in seating areas provided and not interfere with the 

lesson while in progress. Your child’s instructor is always available before or after lessons, if you would like to 

speak with them. Please feel free to contact the Aquatics Director at any time if you feel that your concerns were 

not addressed. 

If I would like to talk to someone, who should I approach and when? 

We invite you to participate in your child’s swim lesson experience. Please introduce yourself to your child’s 

instructor. Since we only see your child for a short time, we need your assistance in understanding personality 

traits that may be inhibiting your child’s performance. Please communicate any information that might be useful to 

your child’s instructor or the Aquatics Director. Instructors are available before or after lessons if you need to 

speak with them. 



Why does my child work on the same thing every day? 

Repetition is the key to learning for most children. Repeating skills gives children something to look forward to. 

Swim lesson participants also feel a greater sense of success by mastering a skill they have been replicating. 

What do I do if my child is crying or won’t get in the water? 

Rest assured that it is not unusual to see tears or hear crying. Most often children experience fear due to 

separation anxiety or the overwhelming feeling caused by the pool environment. We ask that you trust our staff in 

helping your child overcome their fear. We encourage apprehensive children to continue attending swim lessons in 

that they may actually regress if they do not actively participate in class. The more often your child is active in the 

water, the less chance they will have of developing an irreversible fear of swimming. Please understand that if your 

child continues having difficulty adjusting to swim lessons, we may ask that you step out of sight so they can build 

a relationship with the instructor. 

What do I do if my child is misbehaving? 

Most all disciplinary problems are addressed by our swim instructors or the Aquatics Director. We use positive 

reinforcement to encourage appropriate class behavior such as self-identification of the problem, warnings and 

time-outs. We ask that you teach, talk about and review appropriate class behavior and pool rules with your child. 

We encourage our parents to lead by example and to help children understand “respect” for the water, classmates 

and instructors. To keep the integrity of the learning environment, please feel free to intervene if your child 

continues with inappropriate behavior during lessons. 

Can my child stay and swim before/after lessons? 

Yes they can. If you and your child decide to stay for free swim before or after a lesson, please abide by swim test 

policies. Please ensure that your child has a swim test band on and a lifejacket, if applicable. The lifeguard off duty 

or the swim instructor can assist with this. As a reminder, if you are planning on spending time in our pool before 

or after your scheduled lesson, you must be a YMCA member. Program participants are welcome to purchase a day 

pass at any time. 

 

 

 

 

 

For questions, concerns, or comments: 

 

Rachel Marshall 

Aquatics Director 

rachel.marshall@ymcahuntsville.org 

256 883 9622 x126 

 

 

 

Your Aquatic Department’s staff is proud to serve you and your family. 

Please let us know if there is anything we can do to make your experience more pleasant. 


